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your space saving seating solution

Hide-A-Bench Inc. is an innovative provider of a 
space saving, patented fold away bench, which offers 
a unique seating option to a vast array of industries in 
the public and private sector. Hide-A-Bench’s product 
is unique in that it will permanently attach to most fl at 
surfaces, while extending less than six inches when in 
the fold up position. 39 inches of fl oor space is all that 
is required when fully extended. It can be set up quickly 
and easily by one person and will allow for seating for 
up to 28 adults per aluminum bench. Units are avail-
able in 9 to 21 feet in three foot intervals, with custom 
sizes also available. The standard fi nish of the bench 
is an anodized aluminum, with custom powder coating 
colors also available.

The bench can be confi gured to meet a wide variety of customer needs:

Elementary/Middle schools
(where group seating is needed and space is limited) 
Rehabilitation Centers
(allowing comfortable viewing of sessions by family/hospital staff) 
Recreation Centers
(Pool areas, basketball courts, gymnastic centers, karate studios) 
Churches 
Multi Purpose/ Meeting Rooms 
ADA applications (companion seating) 
Hotel/ Conference centers 
And many others!

Hide-A-Bench Inc. is uniquely positioned to serve this segment of the market because of its patented fold 
away seating design, allowing seating to be installed where space was previously not conducive for a multi seat-
ing apparatus. 

System Description
The hide-a-bench units are available in 9 to 21 feet in three foot intervals, with custom sizes also available. The 
bench shall fold downward from its attachment point and lock into an open position. When closed, it will lock into 
a 6 inch profi le. It is intended to be permanently mounted to most fl at surfaces by way of lag or anchor bolts. 
Wall material type and thickness shall be verifi ed by owner or general contractor. All approvals and building per-
mits are the responsibility of the owner.

Materials/Finishes
The bench is constructed of an all aluminum support structure, with a clear silver anodized fi nish. The seat and 
deck system are clear silver anodized aluminum, 6063-T6 alloy. Exposed ends are channel end capped, black 
anodized fi nish. Fasteners and connecting hardware are stainless steel. 

1-888-342-3624
to order call

a few benches side by side to accommodate larger audiences
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12 ft. Dimensions9 ft. Dimensions

15 ft. Dimensions
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Design Load
Seating shall be designed to support a live load of 120 pounds per square foot on seat and deck, with a 
horizontal sway force of 24 pounds per square foot as calculated by a registered engineer.

Acceptable Manufacturers
Hide-A-Bench (U.S. Patent No. 5,655,459) as marketed by the Hide-A-Bench Corporation.
3624 Highlands Ranch Parkway, Unit 205-126
Highlands Ranch, Co. 80126
Phone: 303-471-1362
Email: info@hideabench.com

Warranty
The bench shall be warranted for a period of one year after delivery date and shall cover defects in material 
and workmanship.

FAQs
Q: Are the benches portable?
A: The benches are permanently attached to a wall. The true benefi t of the Hide-A-Bench is that it collapes 
to take up only six inches of space, and can be set up for use in less than a minute’s time by one individual. 
    
Q: Can I get them with more than 2 rows?
A: We attempted a three row design, but were not satisfi ed with the added diffi culty of opening and closing 
the unit. Adding an additional row also requires that you operate under the guidelines of a bleacher. 

Q: Can they be installed outdoors, or in an enclosed pool area?
A: The bench is constructed of solid aluminum, with stainless steel hardware. This makes the bench very 
light weight, (approximately 110 pounds), while giving it lasting durability, even in an outdoor or chlorinated 
environment. 
    
Q: How long does it take to receive it, once I have placed an order?
A: This will depend on the number of units ordered, as well as where they are being shipped. Our manufac-
turing plant is located in Marshalltown, IA. This will also serve as our main distribution center. Typical turn-
around time should be between 7 and10 days. 
    
Q: Can I have a logo engraved on the bench?  
A: This is something you would have to have done on your own. Custom laser engraving can be done via 
an independent company after you have received the bench. An alternative to engraving is to have a logo 
printed on the optional bench cover, which can be custom ordered from us. 
    
Q: Are there any other color choices? 
A: Yes, you do have the option of having the Hide-A-Bench powder coated with other primary colors. This 
process will require additional manufacturing time. Additional charges will also apply. Please call for details. 
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Hide-A-Bench Accessory List
To order call us at 1-888-342-3624.

Custom Powder Coating
Colors options are Red, Burgundy, Blue, Gold and Dark Green.

Curtain Covers
Options: Custom Colors**   price: no additional charge for custom colors
The fi rst cover option is perfect for those looking to simply cover the bench, without the need of 
added padding. The covers are attached by way of a vinyl covered metal strip screwed to the 
edge of the top plank. Velcro is sewn to the vinyl strip, as well as the edge of the cover. They are 
available in Royal Blue as the standard color. Special Order color options are Red, Gold, Sky 
Blue, Grey, White, Black, Beige, Forest Green, Purple, Burgundy, Navy Blue, Kelly Green and 
Orange. See website for example color swatches.   

Padded Covers
Options: Custom Colors**   price: no additional charge for custom colors
For those customers looking for the added protection of a padded cover, we offer a 2 inch poly-
urethane foam pad. Attachment method and color options will be the same as the vinyl curtain. 

Seat Cushions 
Now, if you really want to spoil your audience, we offer a padded seat cushion. This is also made 
with 2 inch polyurethane foam. Velcro attach or grommet fl ap.

Shipping
Typical shipping time for bench orders is 10-14 days on standard fi nishes. Covers take an 
additional 1-2 weeks. 

* please allow 7-10 days additional time for delivery when ordering a custom coating on Hide-A-Benches. 
** Rolal Blue is the only color kept in stock for vinyl and padded curtains. All other colors will require an addi-
tional 2-3 weeks shipping time. 


